From:
Subject:
Date:
To:
Cc:

Gary Victor Dubin <gdubin@dubinlaw.net>
RE: Pick Up of Files from Dubin Law Offices - Royal Bloodline of David (Horowitz)
September 16, 2012 12:38:47 PM HST
'Leonard Horowitz' <len15@mac.com>
'Sherri Kane' <sherrikane@gmail.com>, 'Bessie Rodriguez' <brodriguez@dubinlaw.net>, 'Sherlyn Antonio'
<santonio@dubinlaw.net>, 'Mike Abiva' <mabiva@dubinlaw.net>, "'Peter T. Stone'"
<pstone@dubinlaw.net>, Sharlene Saito <ssaito@dubinlaw.net>

Mr. Horowitz:
I have placed your case files in seven boxes that are resting in our main conference room for
you to pick up this week at your convenience.
I would appreciate however having them promptly picked up as soon as possible.
Needless to say, you are your own worst enemy and will have only yourself to blame for future
events.
You are, moreover, probably the first client in world history to complain after a law firm wins
your case for you, or have you forgotten hugging and thanking Peter.
Your including nevertheless my law firm in your USDC case solely because we refused to sue
Sulla for you (which moreover obviously contradicts your belated afterthoughts concerning the
adequacy of our legal representation of you), not only is a breach of federal removal rules, but a
breach of your legal services agreement with us, for which you will be held fully accountable.
Gary Victor Dubin
From: Leonard Horowitz [mailto:len15@mac.com]
Sent: Thursday, September 13, 2012 9:18 AM
To: Peter T. Stone
Cc: Sherri Kane; Gary Victor Dubin; Bessie Rodriguez; Sherlyn Antonio; Mike Abiva
Subject: Re: Pick Up of Files from Dubin Law Offices - Royal Bloodline of David (Horowitz)

No problem, Peter.
Gary informed me previously that he had made copies of all the records when we initially terminated as a client before Sulla and Hester conspired
to file the Eviction Complaint in the Hilo District Court, that brought you, Lila King, and Ben Broward, into the action.
So I pray that there won't be too much more photocopying to do. And I apologize for neglecting the cost of photocopying that needed to be added
to our account.
We will look forward to hearing from Gary when he returns from SF.
Best wishes,
Leonard

On Sep 11, 2012, at 1:16 PM, Peter T. Stone wrote:
Len & Sherri:
I am sorry but I cannot release any files to you today until Garry Dubin reviews all files and he is currently in San Francisco. I was not aware of
this office policy when I set the date of your pick up of files at 2 p.m. today.
Please accept my apologies. I also called Sherri's cell phone and gave her the same message.
-Peter T. Stone, Esq.
Dubin Law Offices
55 Merchant Street, Suite 3100
Honolulu, HI 96813
Telephone: (808) 537-2300
E-Mail: pstone@dubinlaw.net
This email communication may contain privileged and confidential information. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify the sender
immediately and destroy all hard and electronic copies of this communication. Mahalo for your cooperation.

